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This Years' 'college Calendar Arts Forum Offers Opportunities 
Passed by Faculty for 1967- 68 To Frustrated Creative Students The Bryn Mawr faculty voted a new calendar for the year al­
at a recent meeU.ng to PUt this ter next. 
year's academic calendar Into at- A special sbident calendar com­
feet durlng the 1967-68 year as mlttee had a hand in producing 
well. the present calendar two years 
Mrs. Dorothy Marshall, head 
of the calendar committee, said 
the # vote took place September 
·28 to extend this temporaryca.len­
dar one more year. M.r. Berliner 
and Mr. [)Udden also serve on 
the committee. 
'nle vote occurred at this par­
ticular meeUng at the request of 
Haverford collere. whJch needed 
t o  know the calendar before Bryn 
Mawr's out faculty meetln&' in 
December in order to set up Its 
athletic schedule. , 
The Bryn Mawr faculty, not the 
Haverford faculty, determines the 
calendar each year. with aD eye 
towards coordinaUngtheprograms 
of eacb school. Haverford does 
have a calendar committee, con­
slsUni of Dean Spielman and two 
faculty members, who met with 
Mrs. Marshall's ,roup prior to 
the Bryn Mawr vots. 
The present calendar is a com­
promise, said Mrs. Marshall, with 
ItmJ)erlectlons and no real ·concen­
sus on the committee. "We're 
passionately Interested in el1mtn­
aUnr the lame duck session," 
she pointed out, and since there 
wasn't time to produce a new 
calendar before the Sept. 28 meet· 
ing, work wUl go on this year tor 
ago. and Mrs. Marshall hopes 
that Curriculum Committee wUl 
contribute to the project for a 
new ooe. Plans ranging from the 
Penn calendar to a trimester sys­
tem to f1n1shlng clll$ses before 
Christmas are under considera­
tion. (Because d. Bryn Mawr's 
graduate school, the college pre­
fers an earlier begIMln&: so that 
grad studeJl� would.not lose the 
!lut semester at Penn.) '. 
-Students Petition 
To Open Library 
For Extra Hours 
In each dorm representatives 
from the Curriculum Committee 
are ctrcuIat:ln& petitions request­
ing that the Bryn Mawr Library 
be kept open until 10:00 Saturday 
night and be opened at 10:00 Sun· 
day morning. 
The Committee teels that this 
extensloo of llbrary bours would 
alleviate sd'rne of the pressure 
OIl the use of reserve booksj sbi­
dents would sUll be allowed tosign 
out reserves over the ...... kend. 
Only the Reserve and Reactlng 
Rooms would be kept open, so that 
no moz:e than a few students would 
be need  on duty. 
According to Ronnie Schuf· 
man. preSident 01 Arts Council, 
Bryn Mawr students are being 
offered an excellent opportunity 
for ouUet of creati vlty by a Ma.ln 
Line group called the Arts Forum. 
Miss Ann Kish, a local 
musician and artist, is head of 
this organization, which is 
presently housed In a large man­
sion near the Haverford Hotel. 
which i t  is bop1ng eventually 
to buy. It has dance practice rooms 
with new floors, and soon therewUl 
be ruu length mirrors, rooms to 
palnt tn, a little theater which 
seats SO:. and printing and screen­
Ing equipment, among other 
things. Miss Ktsh has -offered all 
these facUitles to Interested Bryn 
Maw r students, to the "frustrated, 
suppressed, creative Mawrter ." 
The combined Bryn Mawr· 
Haverford tIlm-making group has 
been told by Miss Klsh that i t  
may use her equipment. She was 
in California several years ago 
and became Interested In tUm 
production and bought some of 
the necessary equipment and 
learned some of the basic tech­
mques. The group will be 
meeting with her every Sabirday 
morning from 10:30 to 12:30 in 
the Arts Forum building. .. 
The Forum, while It has 
all these facilities, Is virtually 
pennlless. Although It Is otferlng 
Its taclllUes gratis to Bryn Mawr 
students, the opinion of the Arts 
Council Is that those students who 
use the Forum could, at the very 
least, join It for the subscription 
tee of $3 a year. Not only does 
this allow members to use all 
Its facUiUes, but it gives them 
reduced rates on Its fUm series, 
lectures, concerts, and drama pro­
ductions. 
In order to express its 
appreciatiOn, Arts Council is 
hoping to arrange a dance concert 
or a Renaissance Chol r concert 
to be given at the Forum, to 
be open to members of the Main 
Line community only. The pro­
ceeds would all go to the 
Forum. 
The Forum is also sub­
mltung an applle.atlon for a 
Rocketeller Foundation grant., It 
It gets tt, It will be the ttrst time 
such a grant has been given for 
creatJ ve work to an institution 
and not to an indIvidual. 
The Forum has been In 
existence for several years. This 
Is the ttrst time that It has made 
an effort to interest the students 
along th Line in Its pro-
grams. Ie scribes It 
as providing ed oppor-
tunUles" to everyone. and 
urges that all students ... flo have 
complained about the lack of a.rt­
Istlc opportunities on campus 
to look Into the many posslbllittes 
the Forum otters. 
Readmissions, Honors Prograin 
In Curriculum Committee Plans 
Although the Educational Goals 
Committee was orlgt.nally formed 
as a part ot Curriculum Com� 
mlttee, this· group has been 
autonomOWl tor most of Us exis­
tence, for since Curriculum Com­
mittee bad no chairman untll re-
eenUy, the committees have been 
-working separately. 
As a result, the EducationaJ. 
mW:tee divided into groups to work 
00 separate areas of the report. 
Curriculum Committee will 
work with the Faculty Curriculum 
Committee 00 many of the prob­
lems that were discussed in the 
recent series, the most Impor­
tant of which is the need tor 
smaller classes (which sbould be 
possible In a college of Bryn 
Mawr's Size). 
Chogoll Theme in 'Winter's Tale' 
Goals Committee, beaded by Mar­
garet LevI,' Nancy Gellman, and 
Dorothy Dow, planned on Its own 
the series of dlscusslons, "The 
Meaning of an Eduea.tioo at Bryn 
Mawr." and has received many 
comments and Ideas trom the sbi­
dent body. Now that Curriculum 
Committee has a new chaJrman, 
Andrea Lurie, the two plan to 
work together, with Educational 
Goals Committee as a sub-com­
mittee of Curriculum Committee. 
Some of the other problems to 
be considered In the report are: 
1) more cooperation with the 
graduate students; 
2) a new honors pr�amj 
To Determine Color, Movement 
hy Pam Barald 
College Theatre's design tor this 
fall's production of Shakespeare's 
THE WINTER'S TALE alms to 
create "dynamiC InteracUons of 
color form and sound which will 
gtve !he play an Impetus enlarglng� 
the range possible to cluslc 
drama." 
This will be done by adopting a. 
Chapll-Ilke theme of cootrast and 
brilliance In color and mo.yement, 
which will be especially apparent 
In the se4 lIghung and costumes. 
The ChagaU approach, ortginated 
by director Robert Butman, wa.s 
received with enthusiasm by the 
productlon crew. "The Idea be­
came more exciting as we began 
to tb1nk of it as a complement 
to the play which would bring out 
the movement of the themes through 
Its seuons," says producUon man­
qer Janet Ohle '67. 
The .st.ace contaJns a tour-level 
tset with an expanse of black drop lapjnst which the colors will move 
and mutate. The costumes wUl be 
bold and gally colored, accordlnC 
to designer Debby Jones and com­
mittee head Constancla Warren. 
Christopher Fry's music fa be­
ing adapted for the production by 
John Davidson, professor of music 
at Haverford Collere. The lnstru-jments used in the play wUl be 
simple and cleu ton.d, probably 
recorders and violin. 
II Alice Latb wUl choreocraph the 
.ctances for the play. The set des· 
lID committee was composed of 
Janet Ohle, Rich Gartner. Jean 
Famy. Blrt Krltaer, Pam Barald, 
• and Blll WUke. 
The posterwas designed by Kathy 
IPotlow. Jean Farny and Henry 
'arrfa are the heads of stage con­
.. · ruction. Marlon Evans and Joe I � 
Purvis designed the lighting 
plan; Connie Warren and Debby 
Jones are heads of costuming; 
Harriet Tamen Is In charge of 
the makeup committee. Pam Barald 
and Susan Gear are In charge of 
props and spedal effects. Betsy 
Kreeger, Jeff Gamble, and Dave 
Lowry are the heads of the pub­
liCity committee. 
The production w111 take place 
in Goodhart November 4 and b. 
The curWn rises at S:3O p.m. 
Tickets' cost $1.00 for students 
$1.50 tor the general public, and 
may be #a1ned from Ann stebney 
in Denblgl1. 
• • • 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford lItUe 
theatre will· hold Its organizaUon 
meeting In the Common Room In 
Goodhart Hall at 7:30 p.m. 'I\1es­
day. October 25. The meeUIli will 
be held to select a play to be per­
formed Friday, December 9 Ih 
Skinner workshop. 
All students interested In direct­
lng. acUng, or producUon are urged 
to attend. Freshmen are welcome 
and reminded that they are allowed 
to act in uttle theatre since its 
producUoo.s are "minor" pro­
ductions, taldng only two weeks 
of refiearsal time. 
Some suggestloo.s for this year's 
producUoo already offered are a 
GUbert and SUllivan Operetta, 
several modem comedies, and ori­
ginal plays by students or faculty. 
Last year's premiere perfor­
mance was Kauffmann and Hart's 
MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER; 
it ... as characttrlzedas a "wonder� 
tully tunny success" by s� 
and faculty allke. 
Little 1beatre was orpnlzed as 
a supplement to College Tbeatre 
to absorb any extra talent not beine 
used by major productions. It also 
oHers students the opportunity to 
dIrect, and produce plays. 
Anyone with suggesuqos for 
plays tir who wishes to direct Is 
asked to contact Pam Barald in 
Rock or Lessle Klein or Cathy 
SIms In Pem West. 
At 10:40 a.m. Tuesday in 
Roberts, Haverford 'l$tu· 
den'" Council  will  hold an 
op.n pl.nory Session to dis­
CUiS five amendments to 
their Constitution nnd the 
loclol regulations of the 
Honor System. Bryn Mawr 
girls or. Invit.d to att.nd. 
A tentaUve execuUve commit· 
tee of C""rrtculum COlilmlttee has 
been appolnted, Inclucllng mem­
bers ot all classes. In the com­
mittee are: Andrea Lurie, Ruth 
Levy, Gill Lowes, Marpret Shep­
ard. and Norma Dudde. 
The two committees are plan­
ning to write a 1oLot report and 
evaluation of what can be done 
to lmprove the academic sltuaUoo 
at Bryn Mawr. This report wUl 
be modeled alter a similar re­
port made at the University of 
Pennsylvania. The report will be 
based on ideas and suggestions 
trom the student body. At an 
open meeting the com-
I" .. ,•• ConN" with Joe Dlclr.inlOn. who 
...  1. and Assistont Dlrc.,;toL Kay Fard durin, a ,ehearlal • 
3) a new readmisslms policy; 
4) the formaUon of a student 
vocational sub-committee which 
will work with the Bureau of Rec­
ommendations to famUlarlze stu­
dents with the Job opportunities 
In their fields, and keep them 
posted on appllc:.aUon deadlines 
and interviews. 
Another Idea whIch has come 
out of this committee is that of 
a booklet which will include course 
descriptions and e.valuatlons, as 
well as reading lists. 
� 
Company To Fix 
Defective Lanterns 
With Glass Panes 
Three of the lanterns given to 
the freshmen at Lantern Nl&ht 
last Friday burst Into flam., con­
trary to the promises of the Pres· 
coUte Company who supplied them. 
The lanterns are faulty on t wo 
accounts; nrst, the panesareplas­
Uc; and second, the holes are 
punched In the bottom Instead of 
the top. The company has now be­
CUD the process of recalUnc them 
and will replace the plastic panes 
with glass ones. and wUI bore 
holes In the top, where they wlU 
be fUnctloo.aIly useful. 
The big problem ls in retune 
all the lanterns back to the com­
pany. Those Haverford boys who 
have them are asked to return 
them to Plnkte Stamen In Pem 
E .... 
L.gillature will  meet ".d 
'rundoy at 8:30 p.m. I" the -
Cammon" Room to di.cuu 
the Driving Rul. ,ituotion. 
Any p.no". wishing to at­
tend. other than the stan� 
dard ",.",be,. of L.gliloture, 
should first contact Bev.rly 
Longe in Denhigh. 
Page Tw� 
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Calendar Challenge 
When the NEWS heard about yesterday's Alliance "'board meeUnr, 
w e  ran over to Denblgh and kissed Drewdle GUpln on both cheeks. 
Readmissions 
Toihe EcUtor: 
f'PubUc discourse" was Pro­
fessor Bachrach's theme in his 
discussIon with Miss MCBride, 
and I colllTatulate THE COLLEGE 
NEWS for be&inrung to act as a 
forum for such discourse by print­
Ing a statement by Mrs. Marshall 
and Miss Vermey� on the Bryn 
Mawr readmissions policy • 
The statement on readmissions 
was very clear: there Is no "leave 
at absence," Students who take a 
year ott for emotional reasons can 
return only with the approval 01 a 
psychiatrist while those who leave 
'0 study somewhere else (apart 
from jurdor year abroad) can only 
return U they have kept up an AlB 
average. I can understand the need 
for medical advice when a student 
has lett because of mental dis­
turbance, but why can't a student 
who PLANS to study or work 
elsewhere for a year be assured 
that she can return? 
The arguments against Ifleave 
of absence," IS I understand them 
from the statement, are: a) the 
necessity c1 keeping upahlgh level 
of academic work U the year is 
spent tn study; and b) the problem 
of space at the college. (In con-
It seems that Alliance had learned that this year's calendar had 
been voted by the faculty to be put Into effect next year as well. The 
vote took place at the september 28 faculty·meeUng with the request 
of Haverford that the decision be made quickly In order that the 
athletic schedule could be formulated. Mrs. Marshall, head of Bryn 
Mawr's calendar committee, had such short notice of the urgency of 
the vote that It was most expedient to propose this year's temporary 
calendar for a second Ume around. 
, necUon with this, Miss Vermey Is 
cited to have said, "We can't be 
as flexible as a big University.',) 
AltboUCh students were In on the preparation of this present calendar 
last year, there were no undergraduates on hand this year to con­
tribute their oplnlons to the decision-making for 1967-68 • .No student 
organlzaUon, such as CUrriculum Committee or Undergrad, waa even 
a ware that the process was going on. 
At Its board maeUna' yesterday, AlUance decided to take upon Itself 
the responsibility for Interjecting some student consideration Into the 
academic calendar. Reallz.lng that the basic framework d. the calendar 
(l.e. coordInation wIth Haverford and penn) must remain the same, the 
group would still Uke to determine U there can be any changes made to 
Improve certain undesirable aspects or It. 
That the calendar was passed so early this year for next year Is 
regrettable, slnce we haven't even been able to see it In effect yet. 
W e  have yet to Uve throuih the reading session and the very unfor­
tunate lame duck session after ChrIstmas. Whatever student &TOUp 
ends up looking Into the matter--whether it be Alliance itself or 
whether the project Is passed on to Curriculum Committee when 
Alllance presents tts argument at Undergrad next MOnday--it is 
hoped that modlttcaUons will be proposed, wlUtln the preorda1ned 
framework, according to problems which present themselves this year. 
Despite the lack of time Involved, we are extremely disappointed 
that student opinion was not sollclted prior to the faculty vote. Mrs. 
Marshall said she cUd plan to ask Curriculum Committee to form a 
calendar sub-committee to work on the calendar following the two-year 
period of the present one, and it should be an Important Item d. con­
cern for this uQder.raduate group. When various calendar proposals 
are formed, th(s sub-committee might well take a vote in the student 
body to indicate it. opinion to the faculty members before theIr t1nal 
vote, what with our educational development in the best posstble pat­
tern being an Important consideration. 
But we sUli haven't explained why we presented Drewdie with the 
only token or affection we can alford. That Alliance, a student group 
actually unrelated to such a problem as the calendar, should volunteer 
its �rotest, as 1t wUl In Monday's Undergrad meetin" is a step 
toward an Educational Goal that Bryn Mawr seems to need. SPon- _ 
taneous dlalOIUe concerning the college communtty Is flnally taJdng 
place on the campus. And It's not controversy for the sake at c6n­
troveny, but a much-needed questioning at the quality of the stu­
dent's academic environment. 
Arts Forum 
Amone the facUlties Bryn Mawr students have always found lack­
inC' Oft campus is the proper space and equipment needed to tuUUl 
their arl1aUc lncllnaUons and talents. A possible. solution 11 the 
evenblal buUdlng of the Haverford Arts tenter, for which student 
money 1s now heln, collected -- notably at an art eKhlblUon and sale 
November 12. But a much eIOiler-at-hand solution hja been discovered. 
The Arts Forum, a MaiD Line group centered in a buUdIn, near 
tbe Havertord Hot.l. and not directly connected with the coUece, haa 
oflered Its full facUlUes to the Bryn Mawr student body. The Forum 
bulld1aC (rtlbt on Harry'. bus route -- arraD .. meata could surely 
be made for him to make stops there) 15 equipped with all sorts of 
music aD1 dance pracUce rooms and paJnt1n.g rooms. It hu a UWe 
tbeatre wblch AN CouocU president ROMIe Scbartman said 11 
available tor JTOUPI when Sk1DDer la In use. E.peclally excltt.nc 11 
the camera� and equipment Miu Ann KIab, bead of the Forum, 11 
maJdrlc anllable to the Bryn Mawr-Havertord fllm-mak1n& croup. 
The NEWS sUlPlts that !be .ery ... t we could do to expl'dS 
our appreciatloa to M ... KLib la for -.c:b atudent no "'es ... Forvm 
facWties rqularly to Joln.lt, .t tbe memberablp Jte of '3.00 per year, 
eve tbouIh tbe Forum oftI1"Id to make ItHlf aYallable free of charp. 
W. doD't tbJak the OIIPOrtuDlt1e. tnYolyed wUh the Forum can be em­
ilbulMd too mucb, aad we hope that all tboH atudeDta wbo baY. CQm· 
p ...... tbal Mr. J .... dIk.' •• tuttle doe ...... 61U11I tbetr eptClftc DMds 
will ... Id'IlDbI'e of all 1M Fonam olltra. 
U a student wants to receive 
credit for her year of study, then 
the college has every right to set 
som, criteria. However, many stu­
dents may wish to attend another 
university Just for the experience, 
and there Is no reason why their 
grades should be taken Into coo­
sideration when they wish to re­
turn. 
The problem c1 space could 
be alleviated rather than made 
more complex by the InsUtution of 
"leave of absence," for It would 
enable the admlnlstratJon to know 
how many people to expect back. 
Furthermore, the ImpUcation of 
our present policy is that en�rlng 
freshmen come first, before those 
students who ' fdeserted" Bryn 
Mawr by takIng a year away. The 
loyalties of the college should be 
the other way around, and every 
effort should be make to re-wel­
come past students back Into the 
college community. 
Moreover, some people need a 
year away from the lUe and pres­
sures of Bryn Mawr In order to 
'think, to try out Ideas, to mature. 
A year oil can be an Invaluable 
education, for It gives the student 
some experience outside the ellSS­
room or in another kind or elass­
room and It gives her some per­
spective on herself and on the 
parUcular academic: world of Bryn 
Mawr. Therefore, i t  would seem 
to me that a year ott should be· 
omade to fit Into the college frame­
work, and this could be done by 
setting up a procedure by which 
a student can apply for a f'leave 
of absence." 
Margaret Levi, '68 
Curriculum 
To the EdJtor: 
Three cheers for the COLLEGE 
NEWS "Meantn, of an EducaUon 
at BMCn supplement at Oct. 141 
The speelal lntervlews were above 
and beyond the call of reportorial 
or editorial duty and helped add 
to the excitement of the Educa· 
tional Goab Committee series. 
The editorial concerning the 
,. 
Curriculum Committee shows the 
need for more discussion of just 
what the scope and purposes of 
the organltatioo are. As stated 
In the Freshman Handbooks, the 
com mittee's ubeat" Includes all 
areas of academic life not in­
cluded in the academic honor sy­
stem. Curriculum Committee,.. U 
successfUl, Is at once a liaison 
with the Fa.culty Currlculum.Com­
mltteej a receptacle for student 
views (be they gripes or sugges­
tions); an org1nator of suuesttons; 
and a source. 01 information for 
students. 
The Curriculum Committee has 
at this polntone a.ctlve subdivision, 
Educational Goals Committee. We 
hope to add a student vocational 
subcommittee, which would work 
with the Bureau at Recommenda­
tions In keeping students informed 
of job possibilities. Another pos­
sible addition is a calendar com­
mittee to work with the faculty 
groups. r 
I have been asked about my 
"conception of CUrriculum Com­
mittee" -- I feel, however, that 
the time for conceptions Is past. 
and that this Is a year for action. 
The Educational Goals Committee 
series made It clear Ulat the stu­
dents are tired of mumbling com­
plaints and, having presented con­
crete problems and concrete sug­
gestions, they eKpeCt to see some­
thing done, especially about the 
large classes. 
OUr Immediate goal Ls to cor­
relate the material gathered in the 
recent discussions and propose 
some solutions for the problems, 
which wUl be presented In the 
report which Nancy Gellman men­
tioned in her NEWS arUele last 
Issue. AlsoUle Faculty Curriculum 
Com mittee is tackling the large 
classes problem, and we Intend 
to work with them as much as 
possible so that a solution satis­
factory to administration, students 
and budget may be reached. 
I feel that Educational Goals 
series also pointed out the need 
for a concise statement Of Just 
what Is meant by a liberal arts 
educaUon at Bryn Mawr, as 
opposed to one at any other 
school -- something that could 
be put tn the catalog so that 
students know more of what to 
expect when .they join the col­
lege community. 
Andrea Lurie '68 
Chairman, 
CUrriculum Committee 
Indignation 
To the Editor: 
not, then they should not be forced 
to attend, since they had thought 
it ·was with Princeton, simply. 
4) Overdramatlutlon of the 
"Irreparable harm" to Prince­
ton-Bryn Mawr relations Ls 
ridiculous and unnecessary. Tbe 
facts are these: 
a) It was Princeton's Hillel 
group, not Princeton, and, pre­
sumably, suitable girls from 
Bryn Mawr. 
b) These things happen all the 
time. The author of that letter is 
Just revealing her tender spot for 
a nop she failed to foresee. Once 
agaIn, the 13 aN not responsible 
for the happiness of those 5Oboys, 
nor the loss ot $2QO. • 
Two lnterested Spectators 
'Pathetic Ritual' 
To the Editor: 
" Lantern Night" Ls a pathetic 
ritual • __ with our appeals to the 
"dread goddess of Wisdom"echo­
log around the cloisters unheard 
and tDlaD.Swered. Athena doe_ 
not extst -- and we leave as we 
came -- as tooi.1sh as ever. 
Bevlnda Noronha, '70 
Being Bryn Mawr 
To the Editor: 
I would like to thank Mr. 
Bresler for his contribution to 
the NEWS. His statement "'Being 
Bryn Mawr' Is being Intellectual, 
aloof, narrow, cold and seWsh, 
and, in the final analYSiS, DULL," 
hurt, but It hurt because the 
jab hit a tfuly diseased and SON! 
area. I lock forward to his second 
artlele. 
Dorothy Hudtg, '68 
Calendar 
To the Editor: 
Through a somewhat circuitous 
means of communication, we 
learned yesterday that the faculty 
has -mea that this year's tenta­
tive calendar be repeated next 
year. U's probably a nice calen­
dar -- we haven't really tried it 
yet -- but after all the student 
(Continued on page J) 
a.pplebee 
it's hard to �y which pleases 
me more, halloween or lantem 
night . •  , they are equally spooky 
as b.r as I'm concerned • •• eyes 
of f:lmlllars and untamilla.rs glow 
behind the dark awaiting the magic 
hour so that the festivities may 
We can only express In- begin • . .  Intense colors burn dlgnation and annoyance about through the night, disturbed only 
last week's letter to this column at the rucker of a wick or a 10111 concerning the so-called Wl- black robe rumed by the wind •• . successful mixer. The writer of harmonies and cacapbonles break that letter did a great deal of my clolsYlr trom both sides as harm to all concerned, as well ithe gremlins In my well tight for as revealed her own sense of a space to clamber out trom , •
.
 pseudo-cootrltion at the end. We grown folic lean upon my baius­should like to make four points trades, 1 felt my empire wbimper concerning that mixer: and weaken (but this old monollth 1) No one should have to pay library wU1 pJt up a lq battle for negating a sign-up to a dance. betore crumblln.&' sbe knowssbefs Dances are not our rell,lon. as obsolescent � the beC'nnlne of 2) The loss of $200 just could autumn) . . •  greet pours from the not simply have been caused by craardes lantern swIngers'biceps 13 people. Even U 13 more p8q)le roll aDd'tb1Cken lon, hair ripples went, 19 boys still had been date- • . •  the mOOD iaughs to berseU less. We are not resPCllslble and the sky wooders wbetber to for making all 50 boys happy, but rain or DOt, thea decides apJA.st just those for whom there � it . • , and so the Chantlnc flows, girls. Un-even matches occur all tmW time sends a wa.rnI.n&: call the time for �1al events. and each freshman bas bar Invl-3) Perhaps some ,lds did not 
reallze it was Hillel's mixer. If taUon to tea, soon food and wet­comings • . .  when warnings of 
spring come 1 will be wa1t1ne 
breathlessly on taylor tower mr 
the may day step iIng, I l1ke 
beariDC happy soogs In a season­
ably happy Ume , • •  but now bow 
dellcious to slni' lyric SCllg8 In 
tbe black october wIDd, It does 
my ft8DIiWh lJttle heart cood • • •  
we have sung the oollel8 to sleep 
for a couple of mootbs minus 
tradlt1� . . .  sleep well, llttle 
.... mUns 
• 
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Tripartite Go.vernment Solution for College Community 
Port II: So",. Sugge.tions 
by D. E. Br •• I.r 
of the Psychology D.pt. 
Th. following i. the s.cond in a •• ries of orticl •• 
aulMnltt.d by Br .. l.r In r •• pon .. to the Educationol 
Goals S.rI ••• 
faculty as well as administrators. HavlngdW'erentbad:- would guess that there are Bryn Mawr Cirls who have 
grounds and lnterests, eaeb can contribute to the man. never dated durq their college years, These girls may 
apment of all phases c1 community lite. The student not be wildly attractive, but there Is stIll hOpe, for as 
has a clear RIGHT to participate in the formatioo � a wise man once Said, (flor every pot, there Is a Ud." 
academic pollctes because SHE Is the center of the The problem Is meeting people. Mixers are fantastically 
educational process. She must be liven a say in ,rim and olten just the oppoSIte results: a etrt will pt 
determ1n1nc her own tate. Brleny. the kind of trl- stuck with the first boy she talks to and It she be,s 
partite lOVernrnent 1 envision would consist 0( a dozen out due to a llheadache," she can hardly continue "mlx­
o r  so representatives elected by and from the Board ,lng." One solution might be to change the liquor restric· 
of Trustees, faculty, and student body. 1bese repre- tions 00 campus. Girls would then be able to ctve parties Last week, I dJscussed what I thought � be a serious sentaUves would have the power to govern au phases on campus so that their dorm mates could meet males 
problem contronl1llg Bryn Mawr: namely, the conform- of university tue and would In turn delegate respon- casually In an informal soclal setUng. Liquor Is not a lnlly dull atmosphere which pervades. and stifles the slbilJUes to various committees or Individuals. C learly, panacea, but I feel It oould greatly contribute to the 
community. ThJs week, I hope to offer a few sunes· there are several areas in which student parUcipation development of a SOC.lal We on campus. • tlons as to how this situation may be remedied. would be invaluable; admissions, personnel evaluation, An annually publIshed student evaluaUon of the faculty Students and faculty possess an 'unusual amount of institutional finances, instib.1Uonal groundsand tac1llUes, might exert pressure for greater consideration at a 
freedom at Bryn Mawr. To my knowledge, the admlnis· coUep calendar, culturaJprogramminl, academic stand- faculty member's teaching ablliUes. I understand that 
tulion has never vetoed a decislon passed by student ards and general cUmate, student welfare and counseling, � several students are currenuy worklng on this project 
seU-<iOv; nor. to my knowledge has there ever been a co-curricular acUvltles,creaUve academlcexperimenta_ and I strongly encourage them to make It become a 
case iftvolvLna' academic freedom of the faculty. For uon. and 50 forth. reality. 
the moat part, unIverslty polletes appear to be for- Tripartite government 15 Indeed a bold innovation in The trimester system was discussed several years 
mulated eft1c1enUy and barmoniously. The fact that contemporary education and Is but one example of the ago and then mysteriously dJed. 1 feel that it otters 
students and faculty bave a voice in tbe formulation kind of experimentation which Is totally lacking at Bryn the students several advantages: compromise between of these pollcies ctves the appearance 01 a democrat· Mawr. I would Uke to see it become a reality, but not four and five course loads (you take three courses per 
lcally governed unlverslty, but this Is, in reality, a overnight. Let's take a look at the other side of the trimester), vacaUons which are free from academic 
subtle lllusion. coin. Perhaps one reason why faculty and students don't pressure, and closer contact with individual members 
President McBride tightly holds the reins of the rebel against the system is because their Interests are, of the faculty. It .$hould be carefully re-examined. 
community by possessing a direct veto through the for the most part. fairly represented. Miss McBride Although the curriculum commUtee has been very 
Board ot Trustees (which she rarely, If ever needs is remarkably percepUve: she Is able to sense student active, several unexplored Innovations are yet to be 
to or desires to use), but also by exerting a kind of and faculty sentiment and can effectively integrate It considered. For example, I would favor the estabUsh-
paternalisUc pressure (which she effectively and fre- with ber own feellngs to reach a "concensus." The ment of a "Uberal Arts Major," or a no-major major. 
quenUy uses). I recently learned to my surprise that result Is a policy which Js, for the most part.. least This would permit &reater freedom for those students 
the President chairs faculty meetlngs and sits on prac- otIenslve to members of the community. who do not wish to go on to professional or graduate 
Ucally all of the faculty committees. Though she may Many people don't rebel because it Is EASIER to schools. U, during their junior or seniors years, they 
sit only EX OFFICIO, it Is clear that her presence Is let the admlnistraUon make all the decisions (they found that they were greatly interested In a parUcular 
felt. MJss McBride Is Indeed a member of the faculty, simply don't want to be bothered); others, because they \fleld, they woold be able to continue taking courses In 
but she Is flrst and foremost PresIdent do the college. are unaware (they know no OTHER system); but some. it without losing other electives. At present, they can 
Having the President attend these meetings may help because they themselves AGREE with the system. I become trapped In a major fleld which they don't par-
to settle matters more smoothly, more "harmoniously," myself would probably prefer the present system to one tlcularly enJoy. Academic experimentation by the faculty 
but if she dJd not attend, the diverslty of opinion which whlcb was controlled by the less enlightened members should also be encouraged. Many students simply play 
would result mleht lead to greater public debate of urn- of the adminlstraUon, faculty. and student body. stenographer In class. They write down everythin& 
verslty pollcies. ThiS, in turn, would have a stimulat- There Is little to be &a1ned in rebell1ng for the sake and comprehend nothing. U a professor mimeographed 
ing effect upon the entire community. In addJtion. it of rebelling. But the unexamined acceptance of the class notes in advance and thus demanded that students 
would enable faculty members to take a posJUon on power structure must be replaced by a critical re- slmplY.llstened to their lecbJres, I wonder what the 
academic poUcles not only as individuals wt also as evaluation 01 university ,overnment with hopes ot estab- results would be. VarIous aspects of a "pass-fail" 
faculty qua faculty. lishlng a dialecUcal, truly democraUc relat1onsh.ip be- system for non-major courses should also be explored. 
In pneral. It seems that most faculty members don't tween all members of tile community. 1be Issue Is Academic and psycholO(lcal counseling at Bryn Mawr 
object as long as they are permitted autonomy in other highly complex but vitally Important. It Is up to the is sorely in need of improvement. Every student should 
areas (such as the classroom), and. for the most part, students to accept the responsibility of debaUng It in know that there Is someone she can talk to about anything 
they are. Several members feel that things could be detail. They must look ahead, formulate a caretully that troubles her. 1 agree th2t the faculty should not 
a lot worse, for it would not be dUflcult for a ruthless thought-out proposal, and present it to the faculty. be torced to assume this responsibility, but those 
president to spark a war among the faculty by pitting Then, and only then. will it become an issue deserving members who are Interested should be encouraged to 
the science departments against the humanities, the the crlUcal examination of the community. make their avaIlabU1ty known. I am glad that many 
older faOlIty members a&,alnst the younger, etc. In-'" I bave discussed the Issue of university government people are actively considering this issue. 
deed, there seems to be a tacit underst.andin& QUID at length because no one else seems to be talking about Many other issues deserve serious attention: at!';;'" 
PRO QUO: the needs of faculty members are fUled it. My other suggestions are, for the most patt, already campus hOUSing, re-evaluation of the social honor sys· 
so long as they let the President run the university. being considered by members Of the communJty. • tem, leaves Of absence, better security protection of 
I am told that students are also often confronted ' I am convinced that one reason why Bryn Mawr Is the dorms, IntegraUon of the graduate and undergrad­
with the same k.:lnd of pressure from the President. so bland and dull Is because the undergraduate com- uate colleges, increased use of the NEWS as a forum 
This alr of paternallsm Is devasUng In that it induces munlty lacks ready communication with the male mind. of debate. etc. 
o r  reinforces Immaturity, conformity, and dislnteJ;8st Bryn Mawr as a non-coeducaUonal college may permit In conclusion, I feel that Bryn Mawr's dullness will f 
among those very people whose Imagination and critical girls to assume the positions of campus ieadersh.1p evaporate when all begin to rededicate themselves to 
ca,paciUes for p'owth should be encouraged. whicb are usually dominated by males, but It seriously lmprOVin& the community. Imagination is too rare an 
I do not mean to imply that the President Is in any restricts the IntellecbJal and social contact that Is element In the development and enacttpent of university 
way malevolent. To the contrary, I feel as do virtually essential for Educational development. Many people policy. CreaUve persons not directly involved in decision­
all members f4 the community that Miss McBride Is talk 01 combinln&, with Haverford, but I personally making olten have no access to inlormatlon that Coverns 
doing a mq1litlcent job as Presldent under the present favor an analocue of the MIT system: admitting qualttled pollcy formation. The administration must elve up 
structure. Rather it Is the power structure Itself that malea as "co-eds." AgaJ.n it Is up to the STUDENTS some 01 Its steadfast power and culUvate the imactna­
I question. Perhaps it Js because there Is ereater to debate this Issue and to formulate a detailed pro- tlon found In the students and faculty • •  The faculty 
freedom at Bryn Mawr than is found at most colleps P06aJ whIch can be presented to the faculty. should strive to brlng academics out of the classroom 
that there Is the llIusloo Of democracy. In a true The traditional dormitory system' should also be so that students can uwork more at play. play more 
democraUc university. ALL share rights 01. partlclpa- re-evaluated, for the isolaUon it breeds can be devast. at work." The studel1ls have not only the right but 
Uon in ALL matters do commOn concern. It durin&, aling. What Is perhaps the major social event on campus the RESPONSIBlLITY to participate In the governing 
a faculty meettnl a member wished to discuss the' __ eaUne __ has become antisocial, a race to see who can of the university. Since students have such diller1ng 
dormitory system at Bryn Mawr, the President would finish and leave first. The "new" college Inn Is a opinions, many feel that the sltuaUon Is hopeless be· 
probably respond by say1n& that it was a problem for ,reat Improvement, but It Is hardly a substitute for a cause they cannot reach a concensus even among them­
the adminlstraUon to handle, NOT the faculty, and sbJdent union with a large ca!eterla In,which students selves. To the contrary, many colleges ·sutter because 
would thereby .dlsmJss It. SimUarly. the students are from dltferent dorms could dine together. A union everyone thinks alike -� the dlUerent points of view 
rarely, 11 ever, consulted about admissiOns, lnst1tu· would veaUy help to expand the students' spectrum that are found at Bryn Mawr should form the buls of 
tiona! nnances, etc. of assoelations. Once agam, a detailed proposal should vigorous, vibrant debate do university poliCies. 
There Is a &reat deal to be said in favor 01 tripartite be formWated. There Is a great deal to be done, and much of It can 
forms of coUel8 government involvlng studenta and SOCial ille on campus, In short, does not exist. I be initiated only by the students. Let's get started. 
, .. ���--���'������ Conscientious Objector Facing Jail Bu. Rid •• 
Discusses Draft With SAC Group 
Jennifer Taschek 
Heads Committee 
On Dorm Housing 
"ClvU Disobedience aDd the 
Dratt" was the subject ot a semi­
nar lut Sunday afternoon 
sponsored by thI Sodal AcUon 
Committees of Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford. 
In prison, and possibly to pay 
aome tines. 
Durin& the dJscusslon, Eaton 
tried to brthc out all the poSs.i­
biliUes open t o  )'OWl& men who 
face the draft. Alter d!scussln&: 
his own stand of non·OOOf)8ration, 
he menUoned the position of al­
ternative service within the army. 
He sketched briefly the hiatory 
of conscientious objection. Today. 
he clalme1, not only Quakers: and 
Mennonites, but thpse who do not 
acknOWledge any God thou", they. 
bave some sort at faJth In human­
Ity are eUClble to be C.O. 'a. 'Ibe 
Selective service. be sald, does 
not turn down any applleants who 
would CO to prison rather than 
to war. 
Wh.n more than a full bu.­
load of .tud.nts is waiting 
for the Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
bu., Harry will moke two 
trip •• 
Calendar 
(Continued fro", /HIge 2) 
discussion displaying obvious in­
terest and enthusiasm second 
semester last year on the new 
calendar. we fe-el rather Slighted 
that the students were not told 
01 this recent ruUng. 
JeMUer Taschek hu been 
chosen head do the newly formed 
Student Housing Committee, which 
was set up last week on the SUl4 
gestion 01 Mrs. Marshall. 
Bob Eatoo, a recent Swarth· 
more graduate anda preaentmem­
ber ot the FrieDel. Peace Com­
mittee, came out to Haverford to 
Join the discussion. He talked about 
hi. experiences with COftScientious 
objection. Havinl been a ceDscl­
entlous objector for .. veral years, 
Eaton dtcldtd lut spr1nl that be 
could DO loapr cooperate wlttL the 
Uo1tect !bt8s m.llitary ""'1'11. At 
a demoostratlon to prote.t the 
dratt In PbUldelpbJa lut5aturdt.Y, 
Eaton mailed hi. drift card back 
to his .leeti"e _mOl board. He 
expects to _rv. up to ft". year. 
.Alli.tont Wont.d 
F .. MEWS Ph_.ph., 
E.p.ri.nc. 
o..irobl. 
C ... t.d Morl ... Schevar 
i. EN_a" 
The whole quesUon at non­
violence was also considered. 
Some felt that it was necessary 
to be a complete personal paci­
fist in order to object to war as 
a method of solvlng problems. 
Eaton brouCht up another Issue: 
he wondered if revoluUons which 
chance whole 5()Clal strudu�. 
• s'uth as tbt American ae.oluttoa, 
are tusutled in ustn& violence. 
Next SUnday there wUl be no 
SAC diacuulon 1Jecau_ � a coa­
ferenee on till: draft baln& held 
in New York that ... kend. 
The communications brealc­
down In this situation mJ&bt have 
been prevented had there bien 
either a 9Urrlculum Commlttte 
representative SIUlnl In on the 
Calendar Committee mMlUn&s or 
a spacial student committee to act 
as liaison with the faculty. 
Mary Moody '68 
The committee basically will 
function as a sounding board for 
gripes and comments about housing 
faclHtles and dorm acUvitles. For 
example, It wUl possibly be con­
sidering !'1lxers In the gym. It 
wUl be t,lklOg a tour of all the 
new smokers In the dorms, to see 
exacUy what Is available and to 
what extent they are beln& used. 
other Issues, such as Uvlnc 
orf campUs and the placine 01 
freshmen In the Ind center, w'll 
be d1seussed if there Is enQUlh 
lnterest. 
• 
, 
• 
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Bryn Mawr Rewards Quietnes s, 
Explains Social Work Professor 
History Of Dress Rule 
Describes Past Reforms 
by Coold. Poplin 
The Department ci Social Work 
and Soc1al Research is not even 
mentiooed in the undergractuate 
caWOI, but from his ottIce op­
posite the bookstore, Professor 
Philip Uchtenberg has been watch­
ing with concern developments 
among Bryn Mawr undergraduates 
tor close to six years. As a 
social researcher, he Is profes­
sionally involved with "what Is 
Inside people"; as a Bryn Mawr 
prolessor I he Is troubled by the 
"dullness" 01'1 excessive seren­
ity (depending on your POint or 
view) which became one or the 
crlUcal issues at the recent Ed­
ucatlooal Goals Committee meet­
Ings. 
Asked why he thought dullness 
was 10 fact a problem, Mr. Uch­
teRber, repUed, "l&sues gel at). 
sorbed here too easily; there is 
less thrasbJnc about with issues 
that are important to people than 
there should be." He noted a 
tendency to be "prematurely ma­
ture," a .. striving for superiority 
that misses the opportunity to be 
a fool." people in their desire 
to be more scholarly are afraid· 
to resolutely commIt themselves, 
afraid to go out on a Umb, to 
get upset, to be wroog. WhUe 
Mr. LiChtenberg acknowledged 
that pure emotJonal involvement 
had Uttle positive value, he felt 
that in general we were "too 
analytic. U an Issue Isn't worth 
getUng excited about • •  ," 
The prolessor of soctal work 
went on to offer one theory which 
might In part explain the sltua· 
tion: "People (here) use the aca· 
demlc life as a way d proving 
themselves, as a way at com· 
pensaUng for what they lack in 
other areas, as a way r4 lick· 
Ing their wounds" .- presumably 
The employees of Bryn 
Mawr College will rehearse 
Christmo. carols as well 
os son8' for their sprin9
, concert every second and 
fourth Mondoy in the Maids' 
Bureau in Taylor basement. 
The next rehearsal, with 
director Walter Anderson, i s  
October 24 ot 8:30 p.m. 
Library Committee 
Lacks Volu nteers 
One of the topics under 
discussion at Monday night's 
meetlng 01 Undergrad was that 
ot the Library Committee. A 
problem arose when the posted 
sign-up list to join the commit· 
tee was returned unsigned, 
indicating an obvious lack of In­
terest on the pa.rt of the student 
body •. 
In Ule past, the Com mIttee' s 
fUnctions have been restricted 
mainly to library tours and tests 
for treshmen, but In view ot the 
Circulating petitions for an ex­
tension of weekend library 
hours and the pending construction 
of the new buUdlng, there wu 
some dlscusaton on the eldstln& 
need - for a drastically revised 
committee which would be 
authorized to tunction- on an 
enlarled basis. 
The tina! decision reached 
wu that present members ot the 
committee would be contacted u 
to their Interest In the Iroup's 
retention. 
• 
.------......, -
Mrs. H. T atnell Brown 
hos lost a laid bran let 
set with p •• rl. i .. Mel, of 
En'..... sa.. I, .... '1 .. ' • 
re.ard. If i t  i. '"H, she 
• co .. ..  contacted at LA So 
3020. 
Instead of more stimulaUng but 
more risky Intellectual 1nvolve .. 
"Jent. The girl who specializes 
quickly, works at her field con· 
sc1enUously and quleUy. doesn't 
get upset and doesn't get side­
tracked -- ' 'We selecl toward Utat 
and reward that." Mr. Llchten· 
berg never advocated the other 
extreme, where one uses his In· 
tellect Uke a club to batter other 
people. He simply drew a contrast 
between a place I1ke Harvard, 
where sometimes Intelligence be­
comes arrogance and is used for 
" seU·aggrandizement" and Bryn 
Mawr, where It is used tor "seU .. 
abasement and quiet achieve­
ment." As always, the golden 
mean Ues between the two ex-
tremes. • 
Mr. Uchtenberl was neither 
unduly optimistic nor darkly pes· 
slmlstlc about the WOrk d. the 
Educational Goals Committee. He 
warned against the danger d seek­
ing "a premature cure for prob­
lems I.ncompletely understood," 
He felt that the best solution to 
the "dullness" would come about 
either In the process of examining 
the problem ltseU or in a narural, 
unpretentious way. Half In jest, 
wholly In earnest. he added, " 11'  
we say we should do something, 
it won't wo'tk." Four sessions 
are not going to take a hllhly 
organized community by storm 
and no one here Is • 'ripe tor 
revolutloo!' There are many 
people who have accommodated 
themselv,s well to the existing 
situaUon and many with vested 
interests who consciously or un· 
consciously oppose any slgnifl. 
Wford to Host 
Hawkins D�ncers 
During A. rt Series 
The Erick Hawkins Dance Com­
pany w1ll appear at Haverford 
College, October 28 as part of 
the college's annual Art Series. 
The 8:30 p.m. program will be 
in Roberts Hall. 
The repertoire· tor the Haw­
kins company's tour will Include 
the American dance classic "Here 
and Now With Walchers," four 
dances from "Eight Clear 
Places." and a revival of Haw­
kin's __ widely-acclaimed " John 
Brown!' 
HawldruJ was trained by two 
ot America's leading dancers, 
George Balanchine a n d  Martha 
Graham. As Martha Graham's 
principal male partner, Hawkins 
was praised by critics for his 
"soUd male dancing," and his 
work won him the role of "Cur­
ley" in A&D8s de MUle's Broad· 
way production of "Oklahoma I" 
In addition to Hawkins, thecom· 
pany includes f'lve other dancers. 
They are accompanied by com­
poser Lucia Dluposzewsld, whose 
percUBslCli music emphul2.es·' the 
choreograpbJc upect of sound." 
Hawkinl does the choreocrapby 
for the ITOUP, stressing what he 
terms "quality of movement!' 
ONLY PEOPLE AND HAND LOOMS 
PRODUCE FABRICS 
WITH A LUXURIOUS HANDLE 
IN DELIGHTFULLY SOFT COLORS 
STOLES 
P.ONCHITAS 
RUANAS 
PEASANT GAiB 
.. Lenc. A ...  
.... .. ,
cant change. "It lS'easier to leave Hut in. the series of orticle. undisclosed thOse problems that 
make us unhappy." Nevertheless, by Self-Go ... officers on the 
he felt that the tremendous inter- background of pr •• ent rul .. , 
est generated by the Issue on Flut Sophomore Judy Li":ln 
campus reflects an underlying describe. the dr... rul. in 
dynamic force which may lead to onticipotlon tJ constitutional 
change. He noted In passing the revision. 
significant number who have lett The establ1shment r1 the Com. 
Bryn Mawr or who have th� mUtee on Constitutional Revision 
about leaving: this Is another Im- has focused attenUon on all SeU­
portant expreSsion at something Government rules, bringing the 
untuUUled here. dress rule once ap.ln under con. 
Although Ute faculty is partly slderaUon. As the rule now stander responsible tor the exisUng skirts must be worn to classes, 
situation, " the students are more In the Ville and on publlc trans. ls , , � • conservative- than anyooe e e, '  portation. with the exception that 
Mr. Lichtenberg turther alleged pants may be worn to the Comet 
that "the students pretend to want alter dark. The Ville Is deflned 
more change th* they really want as that part of Lancaster Pike 
because they don't want to know between the Comet and the MarI­
what makes them quiet." His pes­
simism. about the results of the 
Education Goals Committee series 
Is due In part to the fact that sb..t­
dents "haven't even tried to change 
their relationships with each 
other." For example, In the con­
flict over the men-io-the-rooms 
rule, he felt girls used the ad· 
ministration as an excuse to avoid 
direct confrontation with their 
neighbors. He also cited the less 
dramatic decision to hand over 
responslblUty for the driving rule 
to the administration. 
Nay. 
The present wording of the seU· 
Gov constitution, which reads, 
" The' ExecuUve Board has the 
right to act in all cases WHERE 
THE DRESS OF THE STUDENTS 
MIGHT CAUSE UNfAVORABLE 
CRITICISM OF THE COLLEGE," 
makes clear the philosophy be­
hind the dress rule. The pur­
pose of the Executive Board Is 
not to set down moral edicts as 
to what it considers acceptable 
for Bryn Mawr students to wear, 
but rather to present, as ru1de. 
I1nes, the mores of the surround .. 
'Ing commWlI�y; it Is this com­
munity that a student enters when 
she goes into the VUle or uses 
public transportaUon. 
Historically, the poUcy 01 seU­
Gov on the Off-campus dress rule 
has always reflected the standard 
of acceptable dress or the sur­
rounding community, and the dress 
rule has changed, section by sec­
tion, as Ute mores 01 the 50-
clety have changed. In 1916, tor 
example, the Executive 80ardrule 
that "trousers could not be worn" 
as part of � , 'costume" to a pol. 
Wcal rally on·campus, but that 
rId1ng habits could be worn to 
Jullior Show rehearsals in Tay� 
lor because, In the words of the 
Board, " there aren't many peo­
ple around." By 1930, the wear­
log of slaCks on the campus was 
acceptable, but In those days d 
" gracious Uvlng" students were 
required to wear skirts to din­
ner and to hall teas. 
The town of Bryn Mawr judges 
the college. by the outward ap­
pearance of Us students; it Is a 
pracUcal necessity. therefore, 
that the seU·OOv dress rule In. 
sure that this Impression not be 
a distastefUl one. 
Mr Lichtenberg feels that al­
though there has been more move­
ment towards change than those 
who claim there has beennomove­
ment are willing to admit, there 
bas been less that he and. many 
others WOlld like to see. 
PIZZA 
NOW A T  YOUR 
NEW COLlEGE INN 
Typist available who is 
thoroughly experienced, fast, 
neat � and accurate. MU 8. 
0485. Can pick up and de. 
l iver. "5� pet poge, 5¢ per 
carbon. 
CH EESE - PEPPERONI 
MUSHROOM - COM BINATION 
Phone LA 5- 7859 
l 
Examining produce in an open-air market�lace in Lisbon is �ne way to broaden ?�e's knowledge 
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found explorH'!g the markets of cit ies around the 
wcrld a relaxing change (rom studies undertaken lasl year dunng a semester al sea on Chapman 
College's Hoating campus. . Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxvi11e. Tennessee.-in the plaid dress- relurned from Ihe study­
trayel semester to complcte her senior year in English at Radcliffe Colle�e. . Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg. Tennessee, a graduate of the Umversuy of Tennessee. and a 
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in I nternational Relations and returned 
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling cam�u5. . The fall semester voyage of discovery. aboard the s.s. RYNDAM. for which Holland·/tmenca 
Line acts as General Passenger Agents. IS carrying 450 other students to ports around the world as 
you read this. 
Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February (or the spring 1967 semcster set to 
transit Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, 8ra�1, .Argentin�, Nigeria. Senegal. Morocco. Spain. Portug�1. The Netherlands. Denmark and Great Bfllam. returning to New York. . For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the RYNDAM 10 your 
fill in the information below and mail. 
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A lied Russian Club Furnishes 
Language Practice, A tmospher� 
Anyone can 
by Janet Oppenheim 
'The new, allied Bryn Mawr-I 
Haverford Russian Club Is vocally\ 
projecUng Its revitalized Image. 
Pacing up and down the noor In 
an excess of energy, Chuck Hardy, 
Haverford '6'7, sell-styled " 1Ia11 
son man" between the campuses, 
described the tuture activities of 
the club whose purpose, according 
to hi m, Is to instill a "taste tor 
vodka and caviar" In all members. 
"We're working on a Ptianl­
testo now, and we plan to' 
commemorate the October Revo­
luHon on the 25th by renaming 
all streets and buUdlngs on the 
Bryn Mawr campus," announced 
Chuc� adding that he hoped a 
small revolution of the elite In,­
teUectual vangua.rd would foUow. 
When the now of official com­
muniques had stopped, Helen 
Feldman '68, president olthe Bryn 
Mawr Russian Club, offered her 
version of the club's aJms and 
accomplishments. The club exists 
Baroque Concert 
With Swarthmore 
Set for Sunday 
This Sunday afternoon at three, 
lnterested musicians of the stu­
dent body and faculty of both 
Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr w1ll 
combine to present a concert of 
baroque vocal chamber music. 
The recital's main performer 
will be Mrs. Karen Komar, wtle 
of Mr. Arthur Komar of Swarth­
more's musIc depQrtment. She 
will present two soprano 8010 can­
tatas of Dietrich Buxtehude 8.! 
well as two cantatas by Telemann. 
The Telemann cantatas make 
use of the talents of celltst Stan­
ley Walens of Haverford with the 
rest of the instrumental accom­
paniment provided by violinists 
Mrs. Caroline Cunningham and 
Marian Brown of Bryn Mawr. 
A sonata for the recorder and 
harpsichord is to constitute the 
remainder of the program. Mr. 
Komar will provide the harpsi­
chord portion with Mr. George 
Huber on the recorder. 
Swarthmore sponsors a ser· 
les of such concerts each Sun­
day, and It is hoped that thl.e 
first Olle at Bryn Mawr wUI gen­
erate enough interest to main­
tain ,ihem on a slmUar basts. 
Any student interested in con· 
trlbutlng or taking part in any 
way in such a series of recitals 
are asked to contact Beverley 
Peterson in Erdman as soon as 
possible for information. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
SEAL STATIONERY 
With Dorm Address 
Imprinted 
RICHARD 
STOCKTON 
toWI. 0It0( . ..  lICltUS 
TM( 2NO fMT; Jt02 $AHSOM ST!t[n 
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to offer students of Russian the 
chance to practice speaking the 
tongue in an informal atmos­
phere. Teas are given regular­
ly tor this purpose, but, 
so far, the regular attendants have 
only been juniors and seniors, 
already fairly accomplished In lhe 
language ... 
Helen urges freshmen and 
sophomores to join the club activ­
Ities, and not to worry about 
any lack of Ouency. Just listening 
to the spoken language Is a great 
help, an!1 all students who come 
to the teas will also hear Ule 
latest RUSSian jazz, as well as 
folk music. 
Helen has arranged tor one 
Russian film, "Ballad of a 
SoldJer," in the Bryn Mawr film' 
series. This will be shown on 
November Hi and will provide 
the perfect opportunity for the 
student to estimate just how much 
she can Ignore the subtitles. 
Also, In conjunction with 
Alliance, the Soviet Cultural 
Attache at the Embassy in Wash­
Ington has been Invited to 
speak at Bryn Mawr. The date for 
this event has not yet been 
detlnllely scheduled. 
Helen hopes to arrange tor 
Professor Rlasnovsky from the 
University of Pennsylvania to ad­
dress the club on various 
aspects of modem Russia. She 
emphasized that any Ideas tor 
speakers and films would bewhole­
heartedly welcomed. She would 
, 
also love to hear about any good 
connections that some student 
might be able to provide. For the 
benefit of those studentswho-aren't 
up on their Russian, the speakers 
at the Russian Club meetings will 
talk In English. Russian will be 
practiced aftelWard, over coffee. 
One dennlte activity of the 
club, coming up In the near ruture, 
Is a slide show, provided by Helen 
and '"Mrs, Segall or the Russian 
Department. They will give an 
illustrated talk on lheposslbUlties 
ror summer .$tudy In RUSSIa. Helen, 
an extremely enthusiastic Russian 
major, spent the summer at the 
University oJ Moscow, on a pro­
gram orpnlzed by Colgate 
University. 
The nagging spl rUs of � 
befuddled Russian Ungulst might 
be gladdened by the news that 
the Bryn Mawr Russian Club plans 
some joint actrvltJes with Prince· 
ton's club. Haverford's liaison 
man made It abundanUy clear that 
such plans were being made only 
under severlt Haverford protest. 
The �&I,eau of Recom­
mendations hos posted a 
correct list of odd job rotu 
on ih bulletin boord, as 
the.. were given wrongly 
in the Freshman Handbook. 
Also, the minimum 
hourly rat. is  now 80, for 
almost everything except 
evening boby-s itting. 
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per. 
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy 1 aD· sheet packets and 500·sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments, 
1=="=""-",.",,,=,,, 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable� 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFiElD. MASSACHU5Ens 
LA 5-0,443 LA 5-0664 
Parvi.'s Pharmacy 
30 Bryn Mowr A'e . .  
B, n Mow., Po. 
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Are you sure today 
homecoming? 
-'"Y game is -;"or. fun with Ice*co'cl Coke on h."-d-: Coca-Cola has ,h. tost. yo", 
nev.r get tired of . . . always. r.f,eshing. Tha,'s why things go be"er with Coke . . •  
ofter Coli • • . •  oft.r Call •. 
PHIL ... DELPHI ... COC ...  COL ... BOTTLING COMP ... NY, P1t1l ...  lpltl •• P •• 
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for the nearness of you 
yJidd1£. 
. 
You',e lurf: of yourself when you have 
Bidcllc. Hue i5 a soft. ufe cloth. pre­
moistened with lIoothing lotion, that 
cleans and rdrtshet . . .  lwiftly banilhet 
odor and Ji�omforl. 
U� Uitft.'ue for intimate dl"anhneu 
II �ork. at m-(hune. during menstrua, 
tion. whilt' travelinl!. or whenever 
weather Alress or 8t:lllll)' cn'ule, t he 
need for reaS:>lorllllC" , 
Ask for indj�'idually foil,wl'prell. 
disposable Bidettc in liu:: new I"II�Y'lo­
Ollen fan folded toweieltes . . .  al your 
drug5tore in one doltn anti �C(lnom)' 
packaKCJI. For lovely rI:··fill.bl� Purse· 
Pack with 3 Bidellc and Iilenlnrc. 
.end 2St wilh COUI}()n. 
., j5ide11r 
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Meal Exchange Now Organized 
Between Bryn Mawr- Haverford 
Tbere are two k1Dds of meal 
exebancu operat1Dg tb1s year -� 
academic IDd weekend. 
Academic meal exchanp Uetebl 
were d.L8trlbuted tb1a week. Bryn 
Mawr ctrla whose class sched­
ules necessitate eatlng at Ha.v­
erford have red tlckeb marked 
"Meal at Haverford," and Hav­
erfordlana use ticketa saying 
"Meal at Bryn Mawr." Saga 
and Slater food services tak8 a 
moothly count of meala eaten at 
each school on academic meal 
exchanps. '!be balance is ex­
pected to be unequal, 80 one food 
service will pay the other to com­
pensate. 
To QbtaiD November academle'l 
A.A. Events r 
• 
Saturday. Oc::t. 22 - Bowllng Trip 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 - Hockey va. 
Rosemont, 4:00 Here 
Thursday, Oct. 27 - Salling Club 
Meeting. ' 
Athl.tlc .IAnoel.tlo" I, 
Iponloring a bowling trip 
this Saturday at 2 p.m. at 
D ian_ uo; Suburban Station. 
Depending on how many 
lign the lilt In Taylor, the 
game, may b. half·prlce. 
exchange tlckets, rtrls abould see 
SUsan Orbetm in Erdman before 
SUDdaY. October 28. 
Tbe weekeod meal axchanp wU1 
start tb1s weekeod. Girls can ob­
ta.ln tickets entltltDg Haverford 
dates to a free meal at BMC. 
The tickets are stamped uweek­
end" to distinguish them trom 
academic exchange tickets. They 
are valldfrom Frlday'nlghtthrough 
Sunday nJgbt, breakfasts excluded. 
The ' supply Is limited, but will 
hopeftJlly Increase. Girls should 
see Susan Orbetoo befOre Friday 
of the weekend In question. Tickets 
wUl be dIstributed tlrst come, 
flrst serve, but no girl wU1 re­
ceive two before another baa re­
ceived one. For weekend meals at 
Haverford, a girl's date should 
see Greg Wllcox . 
I 
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New! for Bryn Mawr Students 
COLLEGE SEAL Bank Checks 
Imprinted with Your Name and 
Bryn Mawr Co l iege Crest 
.,. _ Ilr  .... -.� .. .... 
I. l1'1li tun 11m COlI''''  
nn tt'WI. n. 
• 
�'''.1� 
, 
. ..... �. 
B,yn Mowr Trust i s  .your neornt, handiest bank . at 
the co,ner of Lancaster and Bryn Mawr Avenun. 
- We're partial to Bryn Mawr College students and you'll 
like our friendly Bryn Mowr Trust people. 
� Come in, ask about COLLEGE SEAL checks and 
Suburban Checking Accounts. 
No minimum bolonce required .pay only for the checks 
you write, plus token service charge. 
T H E  B RY N  M AWR  T R U ST 
•
• • C O M PA N Y  • •  • _ I ' ' ' '  . • . •  
• • , .. ... L .. ·• 0., .... BRYN MAWR·HAVERFORO·OAKMONT·WAYNE 
"(Some) of the most independent & original 
ariists in donee today" -New Yo,k Times 
ERICK 
••• "IS 
HAWKINS 
"liCE COM'.MY 
• 
Fri., Oct. 28, 1966 8:30 P.M. 
HAVERFORD COLLEGE 
All .eats $3. For reservotions call MI2-76« or w,lte: 
BOX OFFICE, Hay.,fard Colle,e, Haverford, Pa. 
ALSO INCLUDED 
CLUB MfMBERSHIP 
PARTIES _ TOURS _ WEEKENDS 
WRITE FOR FREE QUESTIONAIRE 
CLOSING DATE OCT. " 1  
- - - - - - - - - - ­
• 011'·.· •• '1 • 
• 101 154, .m. I·M • 
• IL_" " , •. I_I • 
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lJuting Club Plans Square Dance 
The annual ouUng Club weekend saturday wlll feature a rock=- serve. There wlll also be swlm-
1. saturday and SUnday, the 29th 
and 30th d October. 5aturdaynlght 
will be a blanket 3:30 for the 
cllmblng trip led by Penn stu· 
dents, a caving trip led by daVid 
Elliot 11 Haverford, a hiklnl trip 
to Frenchman's Creek, and a 
motorcycle trip around Bucks 
County. 9.le Buck 1. orpnlzlnc 
the motorcycles, and has asked 
any prl who would like to ride 
on the back of a cycle to tell 
her the prlvUege will 
min&: In the Batten Hoose pool. 
campus. • 
People from Out1n& Clubs In 30 
schools have been Invited, and ac­
cording to Erica Hahn c1 the Bryn 
Mawr club, most oJ. them wUl come. 
The girls wUl be staying In the 
saturday night there will be a 
'15� spaghetti dinner In APPlebee 
Barn and then a square dance in 
the CYTn from B p.m. to 1 
The club Is also plann1ne a 
fest In the balcony 01 the tym 
from 1 to 3 a.m. 
and the boys will camp 
SUnday's breakfast will be from 
9 to io In Applebee Barn. 
be 
There is a 
certain kind 
of woman 
Are you that certain kind of girl 
who's been itching to write a 
Peck & Peck ad of her own? 
If you are, you might win a $50 
Gift Certificate, 
•. $50 lift certi/iate from Peck . Peck-that'. warth on all·nlghtert 
Hm',' how easy It i.: you know what Peck 6 Peck', advertiSing c�palgn is like, Every ad 
.tart. off. ''Thtrt is a ,certain kind of woman who . .... All you have to do is Bnish the sente.noe. , . 
H,re atI! • ffW eumpl •• of headlines that Peck • Peck has run: 
There lJ .  certain kind of woman who applies perfume 10 that it wh1Jpert .. . never shoutt. 
For thit WOIrW\, th ... ls , Clrt&ln Idnd of .tOrt, Peck • Peck. 
Thtrt i. I. certain kind of woman who can .pot • T formation or a Chane! .uit at 50 yudt. 
I'orthit wamon, th", ls a cert&ln Idnd of .tart' Peck . Peck. 
n ... l. a ctrt&ln kind 01 WOD\U\ who .. ,cit Sutro, but L. secretly to love wlth Jam .. Bond. 
For thit WOIrW\, thm L. a cert,ln kind of .tort, Peck • Peck. 
It'. e .. y to thinlr. up lOIn' mort. And thert wUl be a winner from filCh college campus. 
Yo. �t be that _ Idnd of ",I who wtru , "0 11ft c.rtlflcat. from Peck • Peck. 
But hurry, c:onttlt entriH mu.t be .ubmitttd by November 10. 
Now. well .tart you off. "There u I cmain kind of woman 
who • 
CONTEST .utU 
L Only nll.t.rwd .huMnn of thl. coli ... I" ,Ualbl., but any on • •  tudent may .ubmlt a. many .ntrill 
I. he or .he pie ..... 2. All .ntriM mu.t be perlONlly liven to the mana,., of • Pedt • Peck .tore Oft 
or before Novembe, 10, 1 ...  Each .ntry mu.t be .tamped by the .tor. manA .. r in order to be ,11alWt lor J� .. ThIN wUl ... one winnIt Oft ..m coli ... campUi WM wW receive I tID alft mtlAca.. t 
.....  W. for Ptek • hell. m.rchandiM. Wlnnlna ftltrt .. may be ulld In whole or part In Peck 6 
Peck'. advftttIl",: at tl\e dlKrI"tlon of ped, • Pd. Winn.r'. namH NY be uted It the dil(retlolll 
of PICk .  Ptck. " The  ludalnl of th. con'"t wUJ be done by hek .  Peck', �ertWna Ipncy, Their 
4Id.1on wl1J be ftnal. Winne,. wUJ be nott8ed by Oemnbe, 1, 1966. L AIl «ntrim I:t«ome ttw prop - -
.tty of Peck 6 Peck. U Peck • Peck .... Illy entry for adwrtitlna purpoM:t. either in wheN or par\. 
that don not wtn , ... priIo. P .... . Peck will ply " 0  '"' NCh ouch tolry. eoa _ _  • .tid _ ,.ohIW .... loy law. 
• 
